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Description

Approximately 1/2 of of all dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans (DFSP) 
instances are located at the trunk, observed via way of means of the 
extremities, accounting for 20–35% of instances. The head and neck vicinity, 
on the alternative hand, is not often concerned (in 10–15% of instances). 
The early medical signs and symptoms of DFSP are non-specific, making 
analysis hard and growing the chance of misdiagnosis. The gold widespread 
for diagnosing DFSP is the histopathological exam, with surgical resection final 
the number one remedy option. Despite the fulfillment of “terrible” margins, 
the excessive recurrence fee is notion to be because of the incapacity of 
widespread histologic processing to assess huge quantities of the real 
margins. According to a few studies, the occult finger-like projections of DFSP 
are answerable for tumor recurrence. In the literature, tumors with near or nice 
surgical margins, recurrent tumors, metastatic tumors, and huge unresectable 
tumors are dealt with with radiation remedy and systemic remedy as adjuvant 
remedy modalities.

All consecutive sufferers with recurrent DFSP of the top and neck vicinity 
who acquired surgical remedy at our branch from April 2016 to March 2021 
have been enrolled. The knowledgeable consent become obtained from 
every participant. We describe 3 instances of huge, recurrent DFSPs going 
on withinside the scalp and face and the healing demanding situations in 
reconstructing the disorder and presenting adjuvant remedy. A 47-12 months-
vintage guy provided with a 10-12 months records of slowly modern swelling 
at the proper facet of his scalp. He supplied a records of preceding surgical 
operation in 2008. One 12 months after surgical operation, the swelling 
reappeared and grew to its cutting-edge length of 8 × 7 cm. The swelling become 
pinkish, crusted, and large withinside the proper parieto-occipital vicinity close 
to the midline. The swelling become organization and gentle on palpation. 
It became bleeding on crust removal. A contrast-more suitable computed 
tomography (CECT) test discovered a 10.five × 9-cm heterogeneously 
improving lesion withinside the proper parietal vicinity of the scalp without 
underlying bony erosion. Incisional biopsy discovered a cell tumor composed 
of spindle cells in storiform architecture, immunopositive for CD34, constant 
with dermatofibrosarcoma protuberans. Metastatic workup becomes terrible. 
The tumor become completely excised with a four-cm tumor-unfastened 
margin, and the disorder become repaired with a cut up-thickness pores and 
skin graft. Except on the preceding scar site, in which the pericranium becomes 
concerned and excised, dissection occurred withinside the unfastened areolar 
aircraft. The underlying bone becomes tumor-unfastened. The histology 
document discovered a terrible peripheral tumor margin; however, with a 
near deep margin, the periosteum becomes uninvolved. The affected person 

become counseled adjuvant radiotherapy primarily based totally on tumor 
length, recurrent nature, and near deep margin. However, he opted for remark 
and everyday follow-up. He has been sickness-unfastened for four years and 
is on everyday follow-up.

This 47-12 months-vintage lady affected person provided to us with 
proceedings of a proper cheek swelling that had troubled her for three 
years. FNAC from the swelling confirmed a benign spindle cellular lesion. 
The affected person underwent excision of the swelling via way of means of 
sub-labial approach, recognized as DFSP. The affected person observed a 
recurrence of the swelling three months after number one surgical operation, 
which stepped forward swiftly over a quick period. On exam, there has been 
a 10 × 8 × four-cm swelling with stretched pores and skin and dilated veins at 
the surface, extending from the decrease eyelid to the decrease border of 
the mandible. The nearby temperature becomes raised; the swelling become 
tender to organization and gentle. CECT face discovered a heterogeneously 
improving lesion withinside the premaxilla, surrounded via way of means of 
a well-preserved aircraft and anterior pores and skin involvement. A biopsy 
confirmed functions of DFSP. The metastatic workup did now no longer screen 
any proof of local or remote unfold.

The affected person underwent huge nearby excision with a 2-cm margin 
across the tumor. The bilobed flap reconstructed the ensuing disorder. The very 
last histology document discovered a dermal spindle cellular tumor with cells 
organized in a storiform sample. Focally, tumor cells have been organized in a 
herringbone sample and tested nuclear atypia and common mitoses, observed 
via way of means of lack of CD34 immunoexpression; necrosis become 
present. Based on those functions, the analysis of fibrosarcomatous DFSP 
becomes made. The peripheral tumor margins have been terrible; the deep 
margin become near the tumor. The affected person acquired postoperative 
adjuvant remedy primarily based totally at the destructive histology, recurrent 
nature of the tumor, and near deep margin. She is sickness-unfastened after 
36 months of follow-up.

A 35-12 months-vintage male affected person provided with a proper-sided 
cheek swelling, slowly growing in length for the preceding 2 years. He had 
passed through surgical operation someplace else for the same swelling on his 
proper cheek four years prior, revealing a low-grade fibromyxoid sarcoma. The 
swelling become pinkish, globular, and connected with a large base withinside 
the proper maxillary vicinity, with a small projection of a preceding scar on 
the decrease part. The cheek swelling became non-gentle and organization 
in consistency. CECT face discovered a 9 × 8 × five-cm large-primarily based 
totally, heterogeneously improving lesion without underlying bony erosion 
withinside the proper premaxillary vicinity. Incisional biopsy confirmed 
functions of a DFSP. Metastatic workup confirmed that the tumor had now 
no longer unfold to the relaxation of his body. The tumour becomes excised 
completely with 2-cm margins, and the disorder become reconstructed with a 
supraclavicular island flap (SCAIF). The distal quit of the flap become random 
and had necrosis withinside the postoperative period. It regularly healed with 
secondary intention (Clavien Dindo Class 3A). The very last histopathology 
become constant with DFSP with a near deep margin. All different margins 
have been freed from tumor. He mentioned withinside the tumor board and 
counseled adjuvant radiotherapy due to recurrent sickness and near deep 
margin. However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, he couldn't obtain it. After a 
15-month follow-up period, he's sickness-unfastened [1-6].
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Conclusion

Although head and neck DFSP bills for much less than five% of all 
instances, the literature evaluation indicates that DFSP of the top and neck 
vicinity has a excessive danger of nearby recurrence, as much as 56%. So, 
DFSP remedy often necessitates a multidisciplinary strategy. Depending at 
the area, the control can also additionally contain head and neck surgeons, 
dermatologic surgeons, surgical oncologists, plastic surgeons, neurosurgeons, 
radiation oncologists, and every so often clinical oncologists. There aren't anyt 
any large threat elements for DFSP, which typically influences healthful pores 
and skin however can sporadically seem on chronically scarred areas. The 
ordinary route of DFSP instances includes the emergence of a tiny, solid, and 
subtly stained pores and skin nodule that enlarges through the years and joins 
with extra nodules to shape an ill-described circumscribed pores and skin 
plaque. Inadequate margins enhance the opportunity of nearby recurrence. A 
“wider margin minimal of two cm” can save you a in addition recurrence, mainly 
in huge-sized tumors; however, this ought to be executed after thinking about 
the to be had reconstructive alternatives and purposeful and esthetic aspects.
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